Request for copyright permission

Date

Dear

I am preparing [for publication/presentation…etc] a [work/compilation/slide/website/CD-Rom…etc]
titled

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
as [an original book, a chapter in a book, a chapter in a journal, a class lecture kit, an archived pdf online…etc]
with the following details (eg main book title, URL)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
edited by

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
and published by _________________________________________ on (estimated Date) __________________________
and with an anticipated audience of _____________________________________________________________________.
The material will be used in [printed {give print run} and/or electronic] form
and will be used for [commercial [give unit selling price]/non-profit], [educational/research/academic…etc], use, [including
archiving on a company/university website].

I request non-exclusive permission to use the material described below in this and all subsequent editions of this work and
in all foreign language translations for distribution throughout the world [optional: a sample treatment is attached/enclosed]:

Author/s ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Editor/s ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Book/Journal title ____________________________________________________________________________________
Edition or volume/issue _______________________________________________________________________________
Material to be used (paragraph of text/[part of] figure, etc) ____________________________________________________
Chapter + Page/s or URL/file name, etc __________________________________________________________________
Use (adaptation/reproduction/reprint, etc) _________________________________________________________________
Publisher __________________________________________________________________________________________
Year of publication __________________________________________________________________________________

Unless I hear otherwise, the credit line will show the name/s of the author/s and the reference only. Please indicate
agreement by signing below and returning a copy to the address/contact given below. In signing, you warrant you are the
sole owner of the rights granted and that your material does not infringe on the copyright or other rights of anyone else. If
you are not the copyright owner, please let me know the appropriate contact person.

Yours sincerely ____________________________________ Name: ___________________ Date ___________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________

REPLY

Permission granted by:
Special credit line wording:
Signed/Dated:
Or
Other copyright holder & contact details: